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To Bless Center
This evening, in private
ceremonies beginning at 5
o’ clock, Archbishop Urban
J. Vehr of Denver will bless
the newly-opened Loretto
Education center in Little
ton.

purpose of the newly-e.stablislied
center.
Music and M emories
As entertainment, the novices
and postulants will present a
program of choral speaking
and singing.
Guests from Loretto mother
Assisting the Archbi.shop as
house in .Nerinx, Ky., for the
chaplains vill be the Rt. Rev.
dedication and open house ac
Monsignor Forrest Allen, pastor
tivities this week end are Sister
of Holy Family parish and the
Mary Frances, a member of
Rt. Rev. Monsignor John P.
the
congregation's
general
STANDING ATOP THE “ meditation poial" with a pano
Moran, pastor of St. John's
council;
Sister Ellen Mary, ramic view of the Rockies are Sister Karline, Denver; Erin
parish. The dedication cerem on
treasurer general of the congre
ies will begin with the blessing
gation; and Sister Helen Jean, Prindavtile, Dixon. 111.; and Paula Schneider, Denver. The
of the Chapel of the Holy Spirit,
director of novices at the Ken architect chose this point as especially frondneive to reflection
located on the second floor of
on the beauty of the surrounding scenery. The bench is of red
tucky novitiate.
the building.
Other Sisters attending the wood; eventually a large tree will be planted In the small
For the processional as the
dinner this evening will be Sis circle.
Archbishop
approaches
the
ter Eileen Marie, president of
chapel, the novices and postu
Loretto Heights college and
lants will sing Psalm 83, “ How
former Provincial of the Den
lovely is your dwelling place,
ver area; Sister Frances Marie,
O Lord of hosts.”
consultant for the western area
After the prayers of blessing
W e Congratulate
of the Office o f Congregation
taken from the ritual. Psalms
Relations for the Sisters of
121 and 126, as arranged by
the Loretto Novitiate on the
Loretto; Sister Thomasine, prin
Joseph Gelineau, S.J., will be
cipal of Machebeuf High ^ h o o l,
sung.
Dedication of the New
Denver; Sister M. CeciUe, vice
president fo r academic affairs
Education Center
at Loretto Heights; and Sister
Charles Loretto, member of the
Ixiretto Heights faculty. The
latter three Sisterj are mem
bers of the provincial council.
Other dinner guests will in
clude Mr. and Mrs. Gerald A.
Crawford, architect; Mr. and
“ We’ re known as ‘the Wads earning their bachelor's degrees Mrs. F. H. Orr, general con
worth
campus' of
Loretto from Loretto Heights.”
tractor; Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm
Heights college,” commented
The period o f study after pro Blair, associate architect; and
Sister Felicia in explaining the fession is termed “ the juniorMr. and Mrs. F. H. Dunsmore,
relationship between
loretto
(Tura to Page 7)
superintendent.
Kducation center and the Lor
ettine - staffed women’s college
whose tower, library, theater,
and student activities building
Congratulations
can be seen easily from
the
new Loretto center.
To The Sisters of Loretto
Sister Felicia, who resides at
Loretto Elducation center
and
teaches history and sociology
courses to the students there,
was appointed during the sum
mer to serve as coordinator be
KITCHEN EQUIPMENT BY
tween the two campuses.
Conferring with the academic
dean and registrar of Loretto
Heights, helping to schedule a
Designers and Manufacturers
variety of courses for the
no
vices and postulants, equipping
W. 45th Avn. A Fox St.
ENGLEWOOD, COLORADO
the Wadsworth center with nec
essary school supplies (ranging
from
chalkboard
erasers to
filmstrip projectors), ironing out
transportation problems — all
these duties combine to produce
a smoothly - run school.
Transferred to the new centei
from Webster college, St. Louis,
Mo., where she had t a u g h t
from 1M6 to 1961 and from 1962
to 1964, Sister Felicia has her
doctorate in sociology from the
Catholic University o f America
and has done advanced
study
at the University of Fribourg.
Switzerland, Notre Dame uni
versity, the University of Chi
cago, and St. Louis university.
N o Stronger
Not a stranger to Denver, Si.ster taught sociology and directed
that department at Loretto
Heights from 1933 to 1946. Nor
is she a stranger to the some
what
unique college campus
where only future Sisters are
For the Best in Mechanical Systems
students. During 1961 - 1962, Sis
[|| M E C H A N I C A L
ter was on the faculty of MarIII >C O N T R A C T O R S
illac college, a Sister - form a
tion college conducted by the
INDUSTKIAL PIPING
Daughters of ChaHty in
Nor
POWEIl PLANTS, „
mandy, Mo.
Allt CONDl‘f)OI^‘N b '
“ The students diere,” the ooA'i6j Y -t .
nUMflN*?- - ’
ordinator pointed dUt, ‘ ‘toflaw
HEATING
the
curriculum
o/
Loretto
2820 So.'^li^unFi^t. '. . . . ^'nglewoo'^, Colo.
Heights collage. Daring their
postulancy and novitiate, a pe
riod of two years and eight
BEAUMONT
COLUMBIA • DALLAS • DENVER • HOUSTON • KANSAS CITY • LINCOLN
nionths, they will complete their
OMAHA • ST. LOUIS • SANTA CLARA * TULSA
freshman and sophOmore years.
Then, during their first two
years as professed Sisters, they
Thursday, Oct. 22,
"
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' p a g e ’ s,"
will finish their college work,
Blessing Ceremony
From the chapel, the .Arch
bishop and priests will proci'ed
to the foyer where a general
blessing for the house will be
given. Following this, the Rev
Gerard Cusack, chaplain at the
new convent, a ssist^ by other
priests, will bless the remain
ing areas of the building.
Approximately 60 priests and
Monsignors from the archdio
cese, assigned in parishes where
Sisters of Loretto teach, asso
ciated
with
Loretto-staffed
schools, or officials of the arch
diocese, will attend the cere
monies.
The Rev. Eklward Leyden,
pastor of Blessed Sacrament
parish, will act as master of
ceremonies during the dinner
following the dedication and
blessmg. After dinner. Sister
Mary Florence, provincial of the
Denver province of the Sisters
of Loretto, will give a talk
explaining the background and

Education Center Is
'Wadsworth' Unit
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Daily Schedule Provides
Insight Into Postulancy

ON THEIR WAV to class are five postalanls at Loretto
Edacatioo Center, left to right, Pam Solo, Mary Brennan, and
Pat Seal, all of Denver, Amy Houle, Kankakee, III., and Mary
Margaret Murphy, Denver. An innovation in the postniancy
this year is that the girls wear their own skirts, blouses, and
sweaters, instead of the traditional black dress of the postulant.

V hat d o e s.a poatnlairt do
day? A look at her daily sched
ule provides an insight into
the purpose of this earliest
Iieriod in the formation p.ogram of a young woman who
hopes to become a Sister of
Loretto,
From Sept. 15 until May 31,
the future religious is in the
postulancy, at the end of which
she enters the next phase of
training, the novitiate, which
lasts for two years.
The director of postulants at
the Littleton center. Sister Ce
cily, here answers a number of
questions both about the daily
program and the general goals
of the postulancy.
Transferred to the new foun
dation from the congregation’s
mother house in Kentucky,
where for the past year she

bee* novitiat^: asslM an^ctaum y, the schedule for the
and theology instructor. Sister novices and the professed Sis
Cecily has her master’s degree ters begins at 5:30 a.n>. with
in English from St. Louis uni Lauds and meditation from 6
versity and in theology from a.m. until time for Mass. But,
Marquette
university,
Mil especially in these first few
months, we feel that the postu
waukee.
She also has studied at Notre lants need some extra sleep
Dame university and at Oxford until they’ re more attuned to
the life.
university in England.
Prior to her period of theologi Q. Then they don’t make a
cal study in preparation for meditation?
work in the formation program
A. Yes, they d o ...b u t it’s a
Sister had been assigned to little rough, when you’re just
Webster college, St. Louis, Mo., beginning, to try it at sunrise!
where she ta u ^ t in the Eng So the period from Vespers un
lish department and for six til supper is their time for
years was dean of students.
mental prayer.
Q. When does a postulant’s
Q, Thia starts when they en
day begin?
ter the postulancy?
A. Well, it’s a long day,
A. No, not exactly. We began
which starts now at 6:15 a.m. with a few classes in which we
We offer the sacrifice of the discussed prayer and its im
Mass together at 6:45 a.m. portance in our lives . . . and
tried to present it as a talking
with and listening to God. Then
we had a couple of sessions —
maybe you’d call them lab
sessions! — in which I tried to
give examples. Meditating out
loud, I guess you’d say.
Q. What would yon use for
this?
A. Well, I used New Testa
ment texts. For instance, once
we meditated on St. John’s ac
count of the call o f Christ’s
first
d iscip les... “ Come
and
see.’ ’ We listen to Christ here
and see how He acted in those
men . . . and how they respond
ed by going after him . . . and
what this invitation and re
sponse mean for each Christian,
and especially for a girl who has
just come here.
Q. Isn’t this meditating out
loud sort of an artificial situa
tion?
A. In a certain sense, y e s ...
but it helps some postulants
who’ve
never
tried
mental
prayer before. At least it sug
gests ideas. And you make it
clear that each person listens
to God’s word and responds to
it in her own way. So you
don’t try to set up your way
of doing it as a pattern. The
Holy Spirit really creates the
pattern in each one, o f course!
Q. Are they all settled in
this phase o f life then?
A. No, I wouldn’t say that!
I think that leaming to pray is
a lifelong process for each of
(T u.n to Page 8)

Congratu
lations
to the
Sisters
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completion ^
of the
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Superior GerV^rdl W rites Hdme Frdm VaWcan
One of the first women
auditors at the Vatican
Council^Sistet Mary tdkestill finds her thoughts go
ing back fo Denver.

arrangemehts for transferring
E lected 'as an assistant on the
part of the Kentucky novitiate to general council ■of the Sisters
the WcaiL . .
o f’ Loretto in •1952, Sister Maty
Luke was elected Superior Gen
In Ncqdlinas
In
weeks. Sister Afary eral in 1956 and was re-elected
to that position in July, 1964.
“ J’m interested in every word Luke made national and interna In late August o f this year, she
tional
headlines
when
she
was
about the Loretto Education
w as voted president of the Cpm
center and everyone in it ,” named as the only American ference ot Major Superiors of
writes Sister, who is Superior among ih e 15 women'Invited by Religious Wonaejv au organiza
General of the Sisters ^of LoretTo' P«X)eKFaul V I to attend the cUT- tion m a d e. up o f ^
higher su
and a native o f the Mile High rent session o f the Vatican periors of most religious -com~:
Council as auditors.
City.”
•munities of woipen in this coun-r
Beginning Qct. 1, Sister Mary try"This is another beginning for
us.” her letter says, “ a begin Luke has occupied a place in
ning which, I pray, will mean the anditors’ tribune hi St. Pet expanding RoleSpurred on By the dynamic
growth for the" Church and e r’s Basilica during all the ses
blessings for our apostolate in sions Of the Council. Interviewed thinking of their Superior Gen
by news reporters and on CBS eral, delegates to the Congrega
the Church today.”
television. Sister has repeated tion’s general chapter, which
Plans Grow
ly remarked that she is happy met at Loretto mother house in
Plans for the Western noviti to represent Anierican Sisters at Kentucky in July, expressed
ate of the Sisters of Loretto the Council and that she only "the commitment of the Sisters
grew during Sister Mary Luke's regrets that an American lay- of Loretto to open-mindedness
first term as Superior Oeneral woman is not among the audi towards the expanding role of
of the Congregation. In IMO- tors.
the Sister in the Church today
1961, she appointed Sister Rose
Summarizing her impressions. and to participation in new apos
Maureen, then a member of the Sister wrote, " i t ’s wonderful tolic works as further opportu
general coancil and now provin just to see ‘ the Church assem nities are found.”
cial of the St. Louis province, bled' and to meet these Bishops
Service to the deprived and
to chairman a fund-raising cam  informally. Thej’ are u n iy ^ a leducationally-disadvantaged has
paign, one of the goals of which ly happy that .Staters are repre been intensified this year in a
was to finance the erection of sented. . . .
V
number of cities where Loretthe novitiate and provincial
“ The auditors, about 20 of us Unes are statierM , for example,
house in Littleton.
men and women, receve Holy St. Louis, En Paso, and Pueblb.
at the
Council
From the purchase of the Communion
Loretto missionary work in
property south of Denver Sept. Mass. This is a great privilege,
three South American centers
15, IM l, until the occupancy of which only we have. . . . One o f
also illustrates the Congrega
the completed building by the the best opportunities provided
tion’s desire to serve the Church
pioneer group of novices Aug. is the daily p ^ s panel for Eng
in an ever-widening way.
19, 1964, Sister Mary Luke was lish-speaking reporters, which I
Sister Mary Luke’s hope that
vitally concerned with the prog have been attending every aft
the newly-opened Loretto Edu
ress of construction and with ernoon.”
cation center will lead to growth
for the Church is only another
facet of her constant Churchmindedness.
Addressing
th e
Loretto
Heights college faculty institute
on 'Sept. 8, she quoted Cardinal
Newman’s sentence, "T o live is
to' change and tp..live long is to
)iave changed often.”
to the spirit o f dynamic
ehenge
characterizing t h e
Church today, the Superior Geno n d has en cou ra g ^ the congre
gation in all its steps in estabfHMng the Western novitiate.

SETTING THE TABLES in the novitiate dining room are
Paala Schneider, Denver; Sister Joseph Mary, Shawnee Mlsr
sien, Kansas; and Sister Jean Marie, Ohio, Illinois. Novices and
pnstnlnntg share in such household duties.

KECITING VESPERS la Ihe Chapel of the Rely Spirit arc;
First rew, left te right. Sister Joseph Mary; Sister Peter Damlaa, Arvada; Sister Jeaa Richard, El Pase, T exas; Sister
Aaroa, El Paso; second rew, Reeemary Hermes, Sterling, Illinets; Janet RabMean, Kaokakee, llUoeis; Mary Bundy and
M ary McAaliffe, Deaver. Behind Mary McAnliffe is Mary Ann
Lynch, Denver.

Beat Wishes
To
The Sisters o f Loretto
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Sister Karen Brings Experience to Position

f

Wtaea Slater Karca caaM to
Deliver la Aagaat to mMaame the
dtttiea e f Sitacter to aavicea a*
Leretto Ed acalloa ceater. abe
waa rctuTBias to her aative 'cltjr
and to the
ahere ehe bad
previoadjr toaght ia two differ
ent Loretto achooU.
The daoshter at Mra. Edward
Maddea, C14 Joaephiae atreet,
and the late Captaia Edward
Eaddea, who for aaaajr jreara
waa a mem ber at the Denver
Police force. Slater Karea at
tended St. ioh a ’a parochial
•chocd, St. Marv’c academy, and
waa graduated from Loretto
Heighta college.

Sister Loretto Anae is on the
facnHy a t lo re tto Heighto ceilege, where she is an aeaariatr
ptolesaor a t aeeiolegy
tor o f Marian haB, ana a t the
student residences. Another of
Stater's outside class interests
is her loh as foeulty moderator
of the romaiittee for apostolic
student aetivitiea.
The youngest o f the Madden
daughtera is Sister M ary Seton,
formerly on the faculty at AU
Souls' school in Eni^ewood, and
appointed this year as superior
principal at St. Peter's
fat Rockford, DL
Before being assiimed to work
in the Congregatioa’s formation
program in ItM, Sister Karen
had taught at St. M ary's acad
emy here and at Loretto
Heiighta, where she was a mem
ber o f the sociology department.
To her new position as direc
tor o f novices in Littleton,' Sis
ter Karen brings the experience

o f eight years in sim ilar work,
siace sh e was for that length
o f thne the director a t postalaats at the Kentudor novitiate.
Sister Karca has her master's
degree in sociology from St.
Louis university. Further work
was done in the fields o f psy
chology and theology, wrliich she
studied at Creighton university,
Omaha, N eb.; Providence col
lege in Rhode Island, St. Louis
university, and the CathoUe Un
iversity o f America.
From June, MtS, until August,
ItM, Sister did fuU-tiine study
at theology at Marquette uni
versity, Milwaukee, RHa. In ad
dition, she has taken special
courses in canon law at Im m aclate Heart college in California,
and in religious formation work
at Seattle university in Washingtoo.

future prefetoed reUgfous, Sister Karen stated that its goal
is the “ formation af Christiaa
women who are preparing to
live the faith and love o f the
Church m ore intensely and more
folly within a given area o f the
apoetidato.''
An intensive personalisation
process goes on during these
years, the director added, " a
pcoeesB wrhoae oideom e we hope
would be a deeper and more
real, as well as a m ore effec
tive, person. Contemporary emp h a ^ on personalism ia psychidogy
and theology have
taught us much more about the
person and her folfillmefit.*'
While the aposfadate is one of
the key elements in religious
life in the Church, it is wqr*Np
that ia much more important
when one is considering the pur
pose o f religious _life. Sister
W Iinf Is n Novice?
Discussing the function o f the Karen pointed out.
“ We carry out this worship
novitiate as one of the periods
in the training program o f the at Mass and in our whole lives

by nckaowleiiging ourselves the
Fathertwod a t God and remindh ir others af dt by the lives we
lend. This .is accom idisbed by
accepting our life
Joyfirily,
thanking God for it, and regard
ing all o f contemporary reality
as an opportafoty for showing
love fo r God and our-neighbor."

Study and Ftayot

The novices’ courses in the
ology and Scripture and their
actual sharing ia the worsfaipUfe o f the Church through offer
ing the sacrifice o f the Mass
and ptayiug the Office togeth
er — all these feed into a deep
er realization of the place of
KoMalea — ' Family Frafact
worship in the Christian life.
All four a t the Madden chil
Agsdnst this theological back
dren have dedicated their Uvea
ground, too, are set the novices’
to the service of the Church.
program o f prayer imd spiritual
The R ev. Edward Madden, for
reading and their daily classes
merly stationed at Holy Family
with the director.
parish and high school in Den
In general. Sister Karen ex
ver, is now chaplain at Penrose
plained, the first-year novices
hospital in Colorado Springs.
intensively study the rule o f the
congregation, the basic elements
o f religious life, the place of
the Sister in the Church, and
Congratulations
so on, while those in their sec
ond year concentrate m ore on
the theology of the vows.
From
“ We encourage -a lot o f dis
cussion and class participation,”
the director went on. “ F or ex
ample, there are three Gospel
discussion groups, and this year
we plan a series o f discussions
on the CoasUtatien en the l i t 
urgy.’ ’
Frequently a class period is
d e v o id to listening to a tape,
for example, one o f a series
on New Testament spirituality
by the Rev. Bernard J. Cooke,
S.J., with a follow-up discussion.
At the end of their tw o years
in the novitiate period of the
CHURCH FURNITURE DIVISION
training program, the novices
make profession of the three
Specializing in the
vows o f poverty, chastity, and
obedience. “ The vows,” Sister
Finest Church Furniture Craftsmanship
Karen said, “ can be seen as
reminders of the all-sufficiency
God the Father, which we
DESIGNERS AND MANUFACTURERS
shall realize fully in heaven.
CofiMuunlon Rails
BofMlsmai Fonts
They are also means for free
ing-ua. to help our neighbor real
Knoolors
Carvings
ize this happiness,’ ’
Altars
Pews
'F o r a p eriod -of five years,
Pul|iits
the -vow s are - renewed annually
for- JOM year.- at -a time. These
are referred to as “ tem porary”
6 2 3 ^ 1 9
vows. Final profession then
SEATfeO AT MEM DESK hi her room fas the novitiate wing takes place at the end o f the
929 Chanipci St.
M Stotor Joseph Fnufoas, New Madrid, Mo. Cloocr to the door five-year period, usually after
’ M the haNMa uMt of elssst and drawer space, covered with the young religious has -.spent
Ognvor
CoUrdhlo
the sum m er at the Cougregaa louvered door.
Uon's mother house in Kentucky.
These are referred to as "p er
petual” vows.
*TmaHm§' A g n sto l utu
Is there ai^ provision made
for the nevices to participate ia
soaoe Bozt at apostolate now?
Sistor Knrow auiosf red thls-hy
sliwwiag that ffie *'taste” -ef Die
aposfadate during the uevltfote
............................... ■ .
■ .1
■ > ..
period, which ia cM effy a time
a t quite growth fai n Hfc o f ded'
. i. ’
■
foattea to Christ .and th e Churchy
is priauM ly to aatite the <eve(-'‘
Clhsu.to rage ^
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Loretto Education Center
Is 'Wadsworth Campus'
(Continued From Page 3)
During the second semester, the
ate." During that time, .Sister history course will be replaced
Felicia explained, - the
young by a five-hour course in fresh
Sisters will continue to reside man English.
.Additional credits in theolog,'
at Ixn'etto Education center,
but will commute to the Heights and Scripture, but in no othe’campus for most of their up academic area, will be earned
per - division courses. .At this during the student's first-year
time they will have their expe novitiate.
Then, beginning with
Ihe
rience in student-teaching pre
paratory to being assigned to summer session of her secondthe apostolate at the end of the year novitiate and continuing
throughout the next academ i'
juniorate.
year, she will complete her
Classed at Home
sophomore college wDik. This
While students at the Wad.s- semester, novices in their sec
worth campus are postulants ond j’ear take theology. Scrip
and novices, they will attend ture, philosophy of man. French
classes “ at home.” with
the or Spanish, and a course in
faculty members driving
over mathematics concepts. ”
from the main campus, a trip
The dee|>ening of the intellec
of seven to ten minutes. Only tual, cultural, and professional
four teachers are in residence competence of the young reli
DR. FRANCIS KERINS, head of the phi Kankakee, HI.; Sister Ruth Marie, Phoenix, at the center; Sister Felicia. gious is the aim of the acad o
thrlosophy department at Loretto Heights col Ariz.; Sister M. Declan, Baltimore, Md., and Sister Rose Patricia (m usic), mic program followed by
and Sisters Karen and Cecily students at Loretto Education
lege, teaches philosophy of man at Loretto
Sister Marie Gregory, Arvada. Mary Lou (theology).
center. "T he Wadsworth ca m 
Edncation center. Novices, left to right, are
Thompson from Madison, N.J., who spent a
A typical college - freshitian pus,” Sister Felicia concluded,
Sister Ann Bernadette, Aurora; Sister Mary
year at Loretto Heights, is the only postulant. schedule of a postulant entering "serves a relatively small num
Newman, Sublette, 111.; Sister M arie Carol.
after four years of high school, ber of students, approximately
with no previous college work, 40 this first year. But because
includes theology, one semester their future work in the Church
hour. Scripture, two hours; bio will affect .so many others — n
logy, three hours; hi.story of elementary
and
secondary
Western civilization,
f i v e schools, colleges, and
sp eciil
hours;
and
intermediate
apostolates — we want to gi\e
For the past 12 years. Sister aids of furnishing such a large
Three tifnes in six years
of' '■
the 'building. Sister laughingly re French or Spanish, three hours. them the best education possi
'
Sister M ary Florence has Florence was a member
This totals 14 semester hours. ble.”
played a m ajor role in di general .council of the Sisters of ferred to the incongruity of the
recting the construction and Lorettol Prior to that, she had crated furniture arriving when
dean of Loretto Heights the structure itself was still at
furnishing of buildings to be been
used in the formation program college from 1946 to 1951 and the steel-girder stage.
vice president in 1951-1952. For
"One must order fuiniture
of the Sisters of Loretto.
three
years,
1960-1963,
she early, but it’s a little difficult
And so, when Sister was ap served as executive secretary
to visualize how it will look in
pointed, a year ago in Scptem of the Conference of M ajor Su
It is with a
a room when you aren't exact
her, to com e to Denver to su periors of Religious Women.
ly sure how big the room will
pervise the work on Loretto Ed
great measure of
be or where the walls a re !”
ucation center and then to Decoral’or at Work
The
quiet
good
taste
of
the
choose the furnishings for its in
When the first wing of the
personal pleasure
terior, she cam e well qualified congregation's .newly-built house center's interior, where func
bright-hued
furniture
with an eye for color, a sense of studies opened in St. I.ouis tional,
that We
of good taste in which beauty in 1958, Sister Florence, then combines with pleasing wall
and simplicity fu.se, and the superior o f the junior Sisters, colors and draperies testifies to
join in congratulating
poise that enables her to deal supervised its furnishing. Her the 'rightness of Sister Flor
easily with everyone from the second experience in the same ence's visualization!
LORETTO
workmen who delivered the o f line occurred in 1960-1962 when Moment to Remember
fice desks to the landscape art the second wing of the junior.Asked if there were any i>arist who planned the design of ate was under construction.
EDUCATION
ticularly
striking
memories
the trees and shrubbery.
"Color chips,” the different from the first few weeks of her
Provincial Superior
CENTER
samples of paint from which residence at the new convent.
Named in July as the provin one chooses wall shades, for Sister referred to .Aug. 14, the
cial superior of the Denver prov
mica tabletops, kick-plates on Vigil of the Assumption, when,
ince, Sister Florence took up
doors — such details of furnish for the first lime, the sacrifice
residence at Loretto Education
ing a large house were all fa  of the Mass was offered in the
center on Aug. 1 when she and
miliar to her. During the past Chapel of the Holy Spirit by the
three other Sisters "m oved
year. Sister Florence chose the Rev. Gerard Cusack, chaplain.
oveg" from I.«retto Heights,
colors for all the rooms, walls,
"Sister Mary Luke, our supe
which for the past year had
tiling in Loretto Education cen  rior general, was present for
P ain tin g a n d D ecorating
been Sister’s headquarters as
ter, picked out drapery m ate that first M ass,” the provineial
she supervLsed the erection of
C ontractors
rials, shopped for furniture of remarked.
the new convent.
all kinds: Office, bedroom, par
For
it.
Father
Ctisack
wore
"There was a double rainbow
lor, dining room, classroom.
one of the simple, circular chathe evening we moved in. . .the
5310 E. Pacific PL
In addition, she carefully su subles,^ designed with no decora
most vivid one I ’d ever seen,”
Sister remembers. ‘T love to pervised the selection of art tive embroidery, and patterned
think of the significance of that work to be plac-ed in each room. after the church vestments worn
toward
beauty in much of Europe.
— God’s .sign o f His-cqnvenant Education
Cannon Robert Gueliuy of
with man in the Old Testament.” seems an important part of the
Though her job as provincial training of young religious,” Sis Louvain, Belgium, sent four sets
was new, establishing residence ter commented, "and that edu o f these vestments for the chap
at Loretto Education center, cation can best be deepened by el.
which was built as a novitiate having them live in an atm os
and provincial house, was not phere of beauty.”
For that reason, paintings and
really moving to a new home
Congratulations and Best Wishes
for Sister Florence. For, hav pieces of sculpture, especially
ing watched the construction at wood carvings, all chosen for
to the Sisters of LoreHo
close hand as it .progressed their simplicity and dignity,
through the months, she was form an essential part of the in
We all take pride in the completion of the
thoroughly fam iliar with every terior design at the center.
Loretto Educational Center
Describing .some of the hazsquare foot o f the building!

Province Head Directed Work

LUNDQUIST PAINTING CO.
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W e are most happy
to have this opportunity
{ to extend our heartiest
Congratulations to the
Sisters of Loretto.

F. R. ORR CONSTRUCTION CO.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
Denver, Coloradq

•m

Beautiful Site Chosen for Center
“ We , put on galoshes,
shawls, and gloves because
the -morning was cold ,” re
calls Sister Eileen M arie,
president o f Loretto Heights

ing in M arch, IM l, Sister add
ed, when real estate man Ray
Jacques, brother of a Heights
alumna drove the Sisters to a
spot on W. Quincy avenue in
Littleton.

the top o f the slope, the two
For weeks afterwards,
she sellT What about the price?
Sisters climbed through a fence now reminisces, “ I couldn’t get What about water, sewage, etc.
to get onto the property.
the place out of my mind. Day on a site so far “ in the coun
after day I went back on my try” ? Would Sister Mary laike
Chilly B egim iiiii
“ In spite o f the grey sky. we own, walking over practically and the other general council
could see the mountains to the every square inch of the pro members think it a suitable
coUece, reminiscing about the
t h e perty, looking in all directions.” site?
d a j when she, with Sister Jus
The narrow path along the west. Long’s Peak in
Every
square inch meant
Finally, about a half - year
tin Marie as her companion, fence going up the hill, a lane north, the Denver skyline and
and a total of 94 acres, part o f the later, on Sept. IS, 1961, the land
“ discovered” the site on which which is now the service road the Heights to the east,
Loretto Education Center now for the future Wadsworth boule Marston Lake and Pike’s Peak estate of the late Carl Prior, was acquired by the Congrega
bounded on the south by W. tion of the Sisters of Loretto.
stands.
vard, was muddy and slippery to the south. The elevation was
Threaded through all
the
It was early on a grey morn that day. Sister remembers. At very, high, the wind was blow Quincy avenue, on the east by
ing a go<^ gale, and as we S. Pierce street, and on the transactions accompanying the
walked around the upper table southwest by the projected ex purchase of the property was
land of some 10 or 12 acres, tension of Wadsworth boule Sister Eileen Marie’s memory
vard.
a light snow began to fall.”
of that first March-morning dis
In the following months all covery and the recurring phrase
Thus, on a chilling March day
more than three years ago, the headache-producing ques from the Psalms, “ Praise the
the site of the new Loretto cen tions attached to the business Lord from the heavens; praise
ter began to be a reality in the end of negotiating for such pro Him in the heights.” The search
heart of the Lorettine who, for perty had to be worked out. had ended.
(Turn to Page 19)
many months before that day, Would the owner be willing to
had been searching for just the
right location.
Sister Eileen Marie,
who 3 >in£A Snja 3 <oodA
S in a i
from 1957 until August, 1964,
was Provincial Superior of the
Denver province of the Sisters
of Loretto, had led the investi
gation o f possible places for the
proposed new foundation. Before
the Littleton spot was found,
she had visited more than 40
other sites.
Of course, the Provincial was
FRESH AND FROZEN
hoping for certain qualities in
the, property she hunted. “ And
FISH AND SEA FOODS
Mr. Jacquez,”
she recalls
“ knew exactly what we
were
• LOBSTER • SHRIMP
looking for. It must be a place
with enough acreage to
pro
• OYSTERS • SCALLOPS
vide privacy; enough beauty for
meditation on God’s goodness to
CRABS • FROG LEGS, ETC."”
His children; and close enough
to Loretto Heights to permit fa 
INSTITUTIONAL
culty members to commute for
classes.”
Memory Tour
Somehow Sister Eileen Marie
Clearing a site for a rock garden, one o f the “ outdoor knew on that March day that
projects” nadertaken by novices and postulants at Loretto Edn- the high piece of ground com 
cntion center, are, left to right, Barbara Gahnz, Wausau, Wis.; manding a panoramic view of
a lake, the Rockies, the Denver
Sheila Dawson, Grand JuncUon; Pam Reeves, Clayton, N. skyline, and a peaceful valley
M ez,; Sister Cecily, director o f postulants; and Sister Anne skirting the foothills met these
CUSTOM "'PORTION CONTROL CUTTING
Manra, Shawnee Mission, Kan.
qualifications.

mg

FROZEN FRUITS
VEGETABLES
MEATS & PIES

ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED!

Daily Schedule Provides Insight
bership on each team
and
within each teamj the chqrc.^
are switched around.
.Q. What are the advantages
to this system?.
.A. Wen, it develops respon
sibility — in the team as a
whole and in each person. Also
it gives everyone the chance to
cooperate in working with oth
ers . . . and not always the same
Others. Then we think U’s good
lo r the postulants to have a
variety o f
work-experiences.
For example, .a girl may
help ip the diniitc room for two
or thre* sleeks a n d ‘ then have
j-a -tnnii at cleaning a couple of
dasarooms. O r oho may work I'll
la the library and then later in
the foyer.anil parlors...and
<W.
•
% Tea meatlaaed flasocs. Do
yea amaa epBe<e ciasaes?
A. Yes, these iwa aU m om tais. with a few held -in the
aftaraeoB. But I think Sister
AbHhIa .',1s b eipc ,i| ^ td e w e d j,g
about this aeadem lc' phase of
the program here.
Q. ■vofynne io la dago aO

work on each of the three
- fC M tlnoM Fraaa Page I )
work lo
peatulanto? Do floors. I assign the postulants
to the different teams. One o f
Q. I do and T don’t! We’ ve the older novices chairmans
a system of . “ teams” here, each team and assigns the -var
with a group o f novices and ious jobs on each floor. Then
postulants responsible for the OBoe in a while we- rotate mem-

SINCERE
BEST W ISH ES
......

^

.

. ,

to th«

I.

\ ■

SISTERS OF

BOOTHFISHERIiS, CORP.
1«00 Wast Colfax Avo.

G REEN BROS.
t

MfUag theaT

•
’ i.

' I

Ptesterin0
L.

40HN

D. B U R K C

iR -

A- Np; nke apy -other college
itu a ti^ there are fkee peri
ods, depending oa the postulaat’a
individual ‘ schedule.
iThoae free d a w s are u sed-for
dadyblig or ie a d la i o f io t t t t .eaces.'
\ •
■’ ' >
it. ’Csinfeieaeest ‘ *
A . Yes. We tbiak. one o f the
a sod lasportaat aleiacuts la the
fonaatlaa prograna Is the iadir
▼Idoal interview between each
postulaM and the director (and
(Ito a ta iPpge 19>
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Sister K a r^ Brings Experience'^d Post "'

Schisdul^
Provides
Insight

(C m Mm m I Frmm ra ge 4)
’ ’Transportation is a problem.the director of novices con diet, classrooms, music and art
opment of maturitx *V peeping for us,” Sister Karen cofk-j eluded, “ is designed for the rooms.
the young raligioi|a.in touch >rUii mented, "t>m as
try to es-psoundest formatiph physically,
“ We think that physical w ^ the realitifc of life.
tablish so|ae -.paUems during mentally, and apiritual|y< F o r being is so important in-'-fhe
Though-. Jt baa. been . imppt- this first year, we hope. to in-! that -reason, we decided^ .upon, formafida of an apostle
(CenUaiMd From Page X)
Bible, in the few weeks during volve the aovlbea and postulants private roonaa, a simply-de we’K g'oiag to try to do eve^-'
But with the postulants we
which the Littleton novitiate has m ore and more in some phase signed chapel, a gymnasium, thing possible to have a swim
have a session ever oo often,
been functioning, to work out a o f the apostt^te.
opportunity for fresh, air and ming ppol sometime in the fu- during the mental prayer per
full program of apostolic activi
One ot their at-home- aposto- exercise^ farilitiea ie r -a d n o a t«itu re .
iod, when we can help clarify '
ties, some beginnings have -lic activities is the sewing o f
__
.•
_.u‘ >
difficulties that' thdy may afl
been made. Novices- and postu .clothes for distribution to the
halm. And then, in private
lants, for exampta, h ass’ been p oor, “ We don’t have much ma
connselling, since this i s ' so
visiting the aged at ■Magdalene terial or- many patterns, bnl.we
m o d i’ an individnal situation,
Gardens on Federal beulevanl, feel that - this is one concrete
we can try to guide each one.
the children at the Jewish Na w ay o f sharing o f one’ s
g . Bat we’re M r ahead af the
tional Home for Asthmatic Chil self In helping those hi need.’ ’
! What happens after
dren, and some patients at Bt D oaira fo r B e a u ty
Anthony’s hospital.
Asked to comment on the phy
A . Breakfast. ’The poatnlants,
sical features o f the building at
novices, and the two o f us
Loretto Education center, the di
directors have our meals in the
rector of m^vices pointed to ks
dining rOOm.
durability and sim plicity in de
ft-'jKsWhiaard Omt many
' *• at BseaM.
Slater Anne, who teaches art sign and materials. “ The strik
at Nerinx Hall high school in ing features,” she went on, “ are
St. Louis, Mo., was one of the its size and the use of ctdor.
A . Yea and no. For us, breakSisters wtM spent the past sum 'The size is not so remarkaU*
si, 'accept on a few fea'st
when
it
is
recalled
that
the
mer helping to furnish Loretto
(days, is-a “ reading” meal. One
Eklucation center. A number of building is to house the future
for 'the novieee reads for the
■
ireligious
during
a
four-year
pe
her pictures now hang in the
{cpoimunity,
riod of training
tr
building. Among these is
and to provide
fk. What a eti o f
reiuHag
bright orange-hued painting of cla u room -space for two of
iwoHld this be?~.
flowers in one o f the parlors. those years.”
A. Right now, for instance,
Because it creates and ful
Iwe’re hearing F a t ^ r Castelot’s
In the postulants* community
IGod So Loved the World, one
room is Sister Anne’s painting fills a desire for beauty and be
lo f . his excellent introductory
of a young woman Just awaken cause ita use proves psycholog
ically
healthy
for
women,
wide
Istudies of ^ripture. Also a
ing to beauty, entitled Aware
SISTER
JANE
’THERESE,
who
is
in
charge
o
f
food
serv
few articles from periodicals
ness. One of her pictures of utilization of color seems a good
ice
at
Loretto
EdneatiOH'
center,
anmples
her
wares.
KHchen
Ithat explain or Interpret diflerMary and the Christ-ehild is hi Inveatment, Sister added.
Loretto Education center,” eqnfpmeat was furaished by Staialeas Sleef Compaay.
lent issues being debated at the
the novices’ community room.
[Vatican Council.
<1. What’s the pnrp ose ef saeh
Ireading?
A . A number oc values enter
[in here, I think. It helps main[tain the a tm om ^ re of quiet
and recollection which, during
what we call “ sdem n silence,”
settled over the house the night
before, and, in a sense, it ex
tends the word o f God into theIrest of the day since there’ s
always a short reading from
the Mass text for that mombig. ’This quiet is filled with
thought-provoking material, al
m ost always on some phase of
liturgical life or BibUcal study.
Castelot’s book, for example,
feeds into the postulants’ new
ly begun study o f Scripture.
AI] of us feel the importance
of giving the postulants and
novices
“a
sense
of
the
IChurch” and of our place In it,< so we try to read about theollogical developments in this
exciting age of renewal in tlw
IChurch.
-!j . -t
g . Weil, what aheut the other
|twe mealsT
A. Dinner’s always a meal at
Iwhicfa we talk. At supper we
[talk on Sundays and ether spe
cial day* sudi as national holi
days, feasts of the first dass,
land so on. On other evenings
I we have reading — biographies
lo r qaaays or good aitid es on
|current issuea, petttiea, for Mjstance, and so on.
<1. Let’s go hack to breakfast.
jAltar that. haw to the
tt
A.” From breakfast tlH about
lA.-XA, there’s tiam fo r the house
hold work That muat get done,
and then from g;M tlB lX:3a
Ithepe n r e d a m e a s o h a o h .
OtoM
of

N«fn*s
Hang in

congratul at i ons . . .

on your new

Educational Center
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A. W d l, the nevicea and poa[tutonU an share in the tasks <d
. ikeeping' the bnlldliig d ea n and
.j|in -good*' ordqr ;Snd in belidng
iprepamtoieAk addoo OM.
<L la this an Important part
of the tr a la i^
A. We think it is. For one
thing, it should contribute to a
sense o f community and a feel
ing o f belonging to this new
home. ’There’ s a certain right
pdnd o f pride that com es frqm
[sh irtag h i helping a ipfact in
good order, you knew. Another
thing is this — we think that
gra«taally tlito should develop a
sense o f the value and dignity
of work and the importance
making good use o f time.
A Who

(Ttom to Fage t)

Sth^dufb 'h u via es insignr inro Lire or rosw ian r
(Continued From Pace !•)
their first week or so we had
a few classes on the Divine Of
fice \and its place in the wor
ship-life of the Church. Also
some introductory work on the
Psalms since they are the chief
elements in this prayer. Then
a few practice sessions on the
rubrics for saying Vespers and
Compline. But it wasn’t long
before the postulants felt quite

at home praying the breviary
with the rest of the community.
Q. Too say the Office in
English, I take it.
A. YeS, we say the Short
Breviary in English.
Q. What about the evening?
What’s on the schedule then?
A. Well, after supper there’s
some time for study or prayer
or reading. Then from 7 till 8
there’s an hour of recreation.

ing so we’ve given something
Q. What do the postulants do does during it!
for recreation?
A. Yes, w e’ ve covered most of an insight into the purpose
A. Different things. In the of the points in the daily sche- of this period of postulancy. At
line of sports, volleyball seems jUle, I think. And maybe in do least I hope so.
to be very popular., and pingpong, too. When the i^ tp la h ts
first came, the novices' planned
Sincere Best Wishes
a few get-acquainted things . .
an evening of charades, a mix
upon the completion of the
er-quiz, a song-fest, and so <m.
Q. Do they enjoy singIngT
beautiful new
A. Oh, very much. One eve
ning a couple of the novices
LOREHO EDUCATION CENTER
who’re taking Spanish taught
some of the postulants some
Spanish songs. They like to har
monize. One of the first “ pro
jects” the postulants undertook
Roofing and Waterproofing
was a skit-with-songs which
they gave for the community
Contractors
one Saturday night. Parodies
on tunes from The Sound of
814 West 14th Ave.
623-4166
Music. They spent quite a few
recreation periods writing and
practicing this show. And work
ing ■together on it deepened
their class spirit, I think.
Q. That sounds tike there's
quite a variety in activities.
A. We think variety’s impor
tant. Some recreation times are
spent watching a good TV pro
We a re sure MOTHER PANCRATIA is happy on
gram, such as The Miracle
this occasion and we join Her and in paying
Worker a couple of weeks ago.
Occasionally we have a movie
tribute
to The Loretto Education Center, for
— we had Raisin in the Sun
recently.
contributing to the spiritual and cultural growth
Q. 1 presume there’s .some
outdoor recreation besides the
of our fin e city.
walk after dinner?
A. Yes.
On
the novitiate
schedule every Wednesday af
ternoon is fre e ...th a t is, no
classes are held, so the novices
and postulants do a lot of dif
ferent things. Once it was a
softball
game.
But usually
there are several activities go
ing on. Last Wednesday, for
example, some were working
on the rock garden which we’re
building., some were playing
Monopoly out on the patio ..
some were writing a group
letter to the postulants in Ken
tucky . . . Then, late in the
afternoon, we all set out for an
hour’s hike down a country
road near here and had a pic
nic supi>cr in a field.
5105 Washington
Denver, Colo.
Q. Hardly any monotony. I’d
say!
A. Well, there’s a certain in
623-2203
built orderliness to the life, and
yet it’s varied in such a way
that the routine doesn’t mean
boredom. And we think that
various projects in which the
postulants and novices get in
volved help promote initiative
and creativity.
Q. Getting back to the sched
ule, how much time between
recreation and “ llghta out"?
A. Compline is said at 8
and after that, the postulants
usually study, either in the
library or their own rooms.
Q. You’d say that the sched
1637 W azee St. — Denver
ule we’ ve gone through is rath
er typicai of one day in the
postulancy?
A. Yes, I think so'. Of course,
Sunday’s a somewhat different
day, and we want it to be a
special one. We always have a
High Mass, and Sunday dinner
is rather festive and served
more form ally than on week
days. The postulants spend part
1
of Sunday in letter-writing,
and most of the afternoon is
free for recreational activities
\
Visiting days also fall on Sun
days, so . . . maybe there’s no
m ch day as a “ typical” one!
CATERING TO HOTELS, MOTELS AND
ITiere
are
always
special
events that conie up, you know.
One Friday a few weeks ago,
HOME FURNITURE.
Dom Hubert Van Zeller came
here to talk to the novices and
postulants., .about
“ Prayer.”
One Sunday, Sister Mary
Kenneth, who worked with mi
grant families near Greeley
last summer, came out to give
a slide-lecture about this par
ticular Lorettine apostolate.
Q. But, if there is a typical
day, I think you’ve given us
some idea of - what a postulant

UNITED MATERIALS, INC.

MODERN LINES in the architecture of the new Loretto
Education center suggest the professional competence brought
by highly trained Sisters, to their work in the world today —
and still manage to reflect the quiet tranquility that has char
acterized the religions life since the earliest days of the Church.

For All Your Hardware Needs
Cali

G EO RG E M AYER
H ARDW ARE CO.
745 South Colo. Blvd.
744-6491

CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE

SISTERS OF LORETTO
TERRAZZO BY

FLORENTINE TERRAZZO CO.
4770 OTIS
WHCAT RIDGE, COLO.

+

WESTERN PAVING

Chevron Distributing Co.

FINE INTERIOR FURNITURE
A N D CARPETING

266-0544
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(CMrtiaMed Front Page i )
between the novices and their
director).
Q. Why?
A . Well, the m ost el/ective
counselling can be done in an
individual
situation
because
you come to know the postu
lants through listening to and
talking with each one. A cer
tain amount o f guidance Is
done th rou ^ classes, but we
foDow this up in conferences
because here you get to under
stand the difficulties and ques
tions each one has as she
m oves through the postulancy.
And they’re not the same for
all, o f course! Gradually you
com e to know each one so that
you can make som e judgment
about her suitability for lead
ing this life.

elements in the no^tiate life'
that they're just getting used
to. And w e’ve had some clas
ses on the notion of community
and so on.
Q. What weald yea say is the
parpese ef the pestalaacy?
A. 1 suppose you could give
a number o f answers to that
question. Put It this way: We
hope that this first period
religious formation will help
each postulant develop as
Christian person, growing to
ward maturity, and more and
more c o m m itt^ to the choice
she has made to serve God and
the Church in this particular
Congregati<m.
Q. Besides
the
orleataUan
class aad the ceafereaces, are
there ether ways la which this
development “ happens"?
A. I ’m sure that the “ labor
atory’ ’ of the daily liviag of the
life,
even
though postulants
lead it in a somewhat modi
filed form, is one of the most
important ^areas here. This iU'
eludes the community life of
worshipping together,
shared
work, prayer, classes, apostolic
SOTER MAKIB CAROL, who lettered the
activities, recreation, and so on
lag to Loretto ^ dncatlen Center, has her work approved by
Q. 1 snppeee Scripture
theology cearses help here, Sister Rose Patricia, local superior at the new convent, and
too?
lisstuleats Maureen Doyle, Dixon, IIHnsis, aad Mary Anne BrilA. Very much so. This year, lante, El Paso, Texas (nearer caamra). The sign is at the
the postulants are studying the
driveway cenring frons West Quincy Avenue.
New Testament, with Sister
Francis de Sales doing «a
course on the Pauline epistles
Right now, in theology, we’re
taking some Scriptural back'
ground work. The meaning of
revelation, salvation - history
and so on. But fo r most of the
(Centiaaed Front Page I )
served in administrative posiyear we’ll have a course that 1 Mammotli Project
tions at the Heights — from
call “ Christian Life and Litur
Woric, however, had not end IMS until IM l as dean of stu
gy .” Chiefly a study of what it ed for the Provincial since, for dents, and from 1951 until 1957
means to be a Christian, b » ’ the next two years, much of as academic dean.
ginning with the sacraments df her time was given to dealing
Now, when Sister takes time
Baptism and the Eucharist, with the complicated problems
what it means fo r us to be the o f contracts, .construction, plan out from her presidential duties
Church, and so on. We’ll be ning for the building, b 1 u e- to bring visitors over to the
“ other" campus o f her college
using the CensUtnUMi sa the prints, and sp on.
— and it was she who named
litu rg y as a sort of spring
All these phases of the mam it “ the Wadsworth campus" —
board for the course.
moth project were under her it is not necessary for any of
Q. Well, we’re o ff the ached direction until September, IMS, the center's staff members or
ale again! Bat now that we’ ve when Sister Mary Florence, any tour-conducting novice to
looked at the morning, what then a member o f the general be on duty.
council, was appointed, to super
about the afternoon?
F or
Sister
Eileen
Marie
A. Well, there’s a halfrhour vise the work.
On Aug. 1 of this year. Sister shows guests through the build
of recreation shortly after diU'
ner. Unless the weather’s bad Eileen Marie became the 11th ing with the enthusiasm a n d
— and it’s hardly been bad at president of Loretto Heights col insight possessed uniquely by
all these weeks — the postu lege at the same time, her the person who watched the pro
lants and novices usually go term as head of the Denver pro ject grow from the very begin
ning.
fo r a walk. Then, from 2 till vince ended.
Previous to her appointment
2:30, there’s a period o f splritu
That was on a day in March
as Provincial in ltS7, she had when the wind was chilly.
al reading.
Q. What sort o f books?
A. The two wo began with
this year are A bbe Quoist’s
Prayers and Father Evely’s
n a t Man Is Ton. W e do what
you could call - “ discussionat'
reading. — that is, <me postu
lant reads aloud and maybe
two or three times during the
period, depending on how the
material lends itself to it, we
stop to discuss what the" author
means or how it applies, and
so on.
' Q. la the reading always done
In a group?
A. No; sometimes the postu
lants make tlieir reading pri
vately, using Vbooks of their
own choice from their spiritual
reading library. Later on, too,
I hope to vary it b y having
M m e tapes of good lectures to
listen to. But there are some
books that seem o f such value
for ever 3rono — and we don’t
have enough individual copies
— that the group reading is the
answer.
Q rA n d niter readtns?
A. There are two m ore class
periods in the afternoon. Twice
a week these are fo r physical
education.
Q. WeU, that takes ns up till
about 4:3g.
-n
i
r>y
A. The community says Ves
pers shortly after that, and, of
course, that’s part o f the pos
tulants’ schedule now. During
2 6 th iiiL L a rlih ^
U i i _.
(Tnra tp fa g e U>

Q. How oflea are these coa
fereaces?
A. Every other week as a
regular thing...and oftener as
the need arises in individual
cases.
Q. Y ea meatioaed galdaaee
In classes. Are there separate
classes fo r this type of thing?
I mean, classes other than the
academic ones?
A. Yes, the postulants have
a period each day, which we
can orientation, in which we
present the different aspects of
the religious life as we go
along. Sometimes these are
discussion
sessions . ..so m e 
times I just answer the ques
tions they have. These first
weeks, of course, many o f the
classes have dealt with the
purpose o f the postulancy, the
daily order, and the routine
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